St Patrick’s College, Silverstream Basketball Registration of Interest
Coaches - All Grades from 2021
It's an exciting time for Stream Basketball and we’re looking for talented coaches to join our
programme next season for all grade Senior A - D and Junior A - D teams.
St Patrick's College Silverstream has a sports programme that places the student at the centre of
everything we do. Our basketball programme takes pride in developing talented basketball players
with a steady stream of talent coming through all grades. We’re looking for coaches who have
experience in delivering a player-centred approach to coaching, who are also committed to
developing great young men. Stream Basketball has a great training facility and while we are willing
to offer support to new coaches, we are really looking for candidates who are aligned to the vision,
purpose & values of St Patrick’s College, Silverstream. You must have an ability to work within a
group and to continually grow and develop your own capabilities as well ensuring a positive, fun
team environment where good young men can grow in accordance with our Special character.
Silverstream Basketball Programme has a clear strategic direction and has taken steps in recent
years to deliver a programme that develops great athletes with the key attributes for success both
on and off the basketball court.
We are keen to take registrations of interest for coaches wanting to join our programme from 2021.
Key coaching attributes:
1. The ability to demonstrate the following skills and behaviours:
○ Building positive and respectful relationships in accordance with the Marist values
○ Creativity - ability to achieve specific outcomes in different ways
○ Awareness - ability to recognise individual and team opportunities to support decision
making
○ Resilience - ability to adapt to pressure
○ Decision making - ability to select an effective action in different situations
○ Self-Organisation - ability to use information to coordinate themselves.
○ Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
2. Technical and Tactical Coaching capability:
○ Ability to deliver a player centred coaching environment
○ Experience in skills development and session planning
○ Able to contribute technical and tactical knowledge of Basketball
○ A proven track record of coaching (within a secondary school environment would be
preferred)
3. Fresh and innovative mindset
4. Successful applicants must undertake a Police Vetting and a full driver’s licence would be
preferred.
There are two position descriptions depending on the grade you’re applying for.
●
●

Basketball Coaches (Head and Assistant) - Senior A and B and Junior A and B Click Here
Basketball Coaches - Grades C - Socials C
 lick Here

Please complete the ROI template here and forward your registration to the Silverstream Director of
Sport, Warrick Bowden at b
 owdenw@stream.school.nz by Tuesday 24th November 2020. Shortlisted
candidates will be required to meet with the Silverstream Director of Sport early December 2020.

